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AXIS Optimizer for Milestone XProtect®
Optimizes performance of Axis and Milestone systems
AXIS Optimizer is an application that optimizes the performance of Axis devices in Milestone XProtect. It unlocks great
user experiences and Axis features directly in Milestone XProtect by ensuring that administrators and operators have
access to a multitude of capabilities running Axis and Milestone. It saves users time and effort by streamlining access
to device settings, dewarping, response to real-time events, automated actions on Axis devices, forensic search, security
controls and integration of body worn cameras and evidence.
> Provides optimal experiences using Axis and Milestone systems
> Optimizes workflow for administrators, operators and investigators
> Save time and effort managing integrations and configuring Axis devices
> Designed and validated to work optimally in Milestone
> Regularly updated, always available for free
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AXIS Optimizer for Milestone XProtect®
System features
Axis network products:
Supported
Network cameras
devices
Network audio
Network intercoms
System devices
Wearables
Analytics
Access device
settings

Access devices interface directly in the VMS
Easy update and configuration of device applications

Perform
automation

Create extended actions for Axis devices
Centrally manage license plate lists

Respond to live
events

Access Axis cameras’ specific features directly from live view
Interact through speakers:
Push to talk and trigger audio clips from live view and alarm
view, to groups of Axis speakers
Receive and handle calls from Axis door stations and intercoms

Forensic search

Used advanced filtering to search based on motion in a scene
Use advanced filtering to search based on object classification
from AXIS Object Analytics
Use advanced filtering to search for vehicles and license plates
using metadata from edge analytics
Use advanced filtering to search for containers using metadata
from edge analytics

Video dewarping Integrated video dewarping for live view and playback
Optimized for Axis fisheye cameras and multisensor and
panoramic cameras
Several customizable view options: Quad, Normal, Normal with
overview or Panorama
Security controls Customizable role permissions for AXIS Optimizer features
Customize which Axis device features an operator has access to
(onscreen controls)
Body worn
integration

Simple set up of Axis body worn camera integration with
Milestone XProtect for administrators
Securely capture, transfer, store, view, export and share video
evidence

System requirements
Milestone XProtect Express+
Supported
Milestone XProtect Professional+
platforms
Milestone XProtect Expert
Milestone XProtect Corporate
Milestone XProtect Essential+
Always verified and tested with latest platform versions
Supported
platform versions Always backwards compatible with older versions
Installation and maintenance
Install
One installer for all integrations a
Easy and simple setup with no major configuration
Free of charge
Upgrade

Regularly updated with new functionality and support for Axis
devices
Automatic upgrade for client machines
Upgrade support for offline systems
Monitor client and server versions

Licenses

Not needed, application is free of charge

General
Federated
systems

Full support for federated systems

Interconnected
systems

Full support for interconnected system except for visitor
management

Languages

English

Support

Everything related to AXIS Optimizer is fully supported by Axis
Designed and validated to work optimally with Milestone
XProtect

a. AXIS Optimizer Body Worn Extension is available as a stand-alone service
Environmental responsibility:
axis.com/environmental-responsibility
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